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Abstract 
This paper deals with optical transport network design 
using wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) facilities. It 
proposes a method for building networks from sub-network 
combinations. Two types of 4-node sub-networks and their 
properties are presented. For each sub-network, any fiber 
break can be recovered using re-routing paths. A European 
network set-up illustrates the method capabilities. The 
network has 19 nodes connected through 39 links 
distributed within 9 semi-mesh sub-networks. Comparison 
is made between local and non-local re-routing and 
between channel capacities of 2.5 and 10 Gb/s. The use of 
wavelength converters is also investigated. Advantages and 
drawbacks of different solutions are given with emphasis on 
fiber length and optical cross-connect size. 
Introduction 
Graphic solutions for designing physical topologies for wide 
area WDM networks have been widely investigated, e.g. [1]- 
[4]. The common way of designing networks is to minimize the 
total number of wavelengths required to route and re-route a 
given traffic. Generally, re-routing paths are established 
through sets of shortest paths. This requires a re-routing 
management within the whole network. 
In this paper we design wide area networks (WAN) by 
combination of sub-networks, each satisfying criteria for fiber 
break recovery. This approach allows a local management of 
re-routing paths within a sub-network. Additionally, 
combinations of sub-networks to form larger network is 
considered feasible for practical evolution scenarios. 
Furthermore, in this paper, we minimize the kilometers of fibers 
and the sizes of optical cross-connects for a fixed and realistic 
number of wavelength-channels per fiber. 
To illustrate the capabilities of the proposed method a 
European network is investigated. Several aspects are 
considered: resilience, signal quality and scalability [ 5 ] .  Cost is 
also considered, in a simple way, through length of fiber and 
size of optical cross-connects (OXCs). Signal quality is 
maximized by minimizing the number of hops and the 
transmission distance. Easy scalability is ensured by the use of 
sub-networks. 
We use the following notation: a link is a physical connection 
between two consecutive nodes and consists of a group of 
fibers, each containing a number of wavelength-channels. A 
wavelength-path [6] is a concatenation of wavelength-channels, 
each at the same wavelength. Similarly, a virtual-wavelength- 
path is a concatenation of wavelength-channels, which can be at 
different wavelengths since wavelength converters can be 
employed at each node. 
1. Network design 
As mentioned above, we propose to construct networks from 
sub-networks. In this section we present the structures and 
properties of the semi-mesh and full-mesh sub-networks chosen 
as basic building blocks. To obtain the desired fiber break 
recovery, rules which allocate the occupied wavelength- 
channels within a sub-network are also given. The advantages 
of sub-network combinations are then explained for 
understanding of network construction. 
Sub-networks 
Sub-network structures 
Four-node sub-networks with node degree equal to or higher 
than two are considered. The node degree is defined as the 
number of links connected to a node. As shown in figure 1, 
there are 3 such sub-networks. The ring (a) will not be studied 
because it reaches optimum efficiency only when all links have 
the same load and therefore suffer from poor flexibility. 
In the next paragraphs the semi-mesh (b) and the mesh (c) sub- 
ElmEl (a> (b> (c) 
Figure 1: Possible 4-node sub-networks. Ring (a), semi- 
mesh (b) and full-mesh or mesh (c )  structures. 
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networks are investigated with and without optical wavelength 
converters (OWCs). 
Fiber break recovery 
The resilience of a network, i.e., the ability to survive a 
deficiency is of primary importance. Therefore, recovery of any 
fiber break has been taken into account in the sub-network 
design using re-routing paths. The re-routing strategy within the 
semi-mesh or the full-mesh sub-building blocks is depending on 
the use of wavelength converters. Figure 2 gives an example of 
a re-routing strategy in case of the semi-mesh sub-network with 
4 wavelength-channels per fiber and without wavelength 
converters. The wavelength-channels 11 and & used to 
transport optical signals in the upper fiber (bold line) are re- 
routed through the dashed path if this upper fiber breaks. 
4 fiberbreak 
for this wavelength. Similarly, for a node with degree three only 
two wavelength-channels at the same wavelength can be used. 
It can be easily verified that if three wavelength-channels of the 
same wavelength are occupied within the whole sub-network, 
there will be at least one of the fibers containing this 
wavelength which can not be recovered. Consequently, the total 
number of wavelength-channels possibly used in the sub- 
network is twice the number of available wavelengths, i.e., 
‘2”. Note that the total number of wavelength-channels in the 
sub-network is 5 times the number of available wavelengths, 
i.e., ‘5”. Therefore, 40 % of the total capacity can be utilized. 
Case 2:  ‘m’ wavelength-channels per fiber. Wavelength 
converters used. 
Nodes with degree two can have half of the wavelength- 
channels occupied in the connected fibers without restriction on 
the wavelengths. Indeed the number of occupied wavelength- 
channels in a fiber connected to a node must at most equal the 
sum of the free wavelength-channels of all other fibers 
connected to this node. Therefore in nodes with degree three, 
two thirds of the wavelength-channels within the connected 
fibers can be occupied, i.e., ‘2” wavelength-channels. The 
number of wavelength-channels which can be used in the sub- 
network is between ‘2” to ‘3m’, depending on the distribution 
of the occupied wavelength-channels. As an example, for ‘m’ 
even, ‘3” channels can be used if all fibers connected to nodes 
of degree two have “/2’ channels occupied and, additionally, 
the diagonal is fully occupied (figure 3a). However, for a very 
unbalanced distribution of occupied channels, as given in figure 
3b, only ‘2” wavelength-channels can be used. md2 ” Figure 2: The wavelength-channels hl and h2 used to transport optical signals in the upper fiber (bold line) are re-routed through the dashed path. d 2  
m/2 
(a) ‘3” channels used (b) ‘2” channels used 
Wavelength allocation in Semi-mesh sub-network 
The general rules that ensure the correct distributions of 
occupied wavelength-channels for full recovery of any fiber Figure 3: ‘m’ wavelength-channels per fiber. (a) 
break are given in appendix A. Networks with and without illustrates the only case where the use of ‘3” wavelength- 
wavelength-converters at the nodes are investigated. In this channels is permitted (m even). (b) is an example of a 
worst case channel distribution in terms of capacity. paragraph an overview of the rules is presented. 
Table 1 summarizes the features of semi-mesh sub-network 
with and without converters. The last row gives the relative 
gain in capacity obtained with OWCs compared to the case 
Case 1: ‘m’ wavelength-channels per fiber. No wavelength 
converters used. 
The number of occupied wavelength-channels per fiber can without 0WCs.- Ideally, the wavelength converters can give 50 
vary from 0 to m. For nodes with node degree two, only % gain in capacity utilization. Part I11 of this paper will, 
wavelength-channels with different wavelengths can be however, illustrate that this is not achieved with a network 
occupied within the two bi-directional fibers connected to the loaded with an unbalanced traffic distribution. 
node. This is because if two wavelength-channels at the same 
wavelength are occupied, there is no available re-routing path 
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Table 1: Characteristics of the wavelength-channel distribution for 
optimum solutions with respect to channel utilization. Results are for 
four wavelength-channels per fiber. 
Semi-mesh 
total # of h-channels 
occupied h-channels 
range of h-channels 
used 
with without 
wavelength wavelength 
converters converters 
20 h-channels 
8 -  12 8 
40 - 60 % 40 % 
relative capacity gain 
using converters 
Wavelength allocation in Full-mesh sub-network 
The full-mesh structure is characterized by a node degree equal 
to three for all nodes. In this section, only the rules different 
from the semi-mesh cases are outlined. Details are given in 
appendix B. 
0 - 5 0 %  
Table 2 summarizes the results for the full-mesh structure 
through the example of 4 wavelength-channels per fiber. The 
relative gain offered by OWCs in terms of capacity is lower for 
the full-mesh structure than for the semi-mesh one. This 
confirms the general tendency that OWCs offer greater gain in 
capacity for “low-mesh” than for “high-mesh” architectures [7 ] .  
Semi-mesh 
with without 
wavelength wavelength 
total # of h-channels 
occupied h-channels 
range of h-channels 
used 
relative capacity gain 
using converters 
Case 1: ‘m’ wavelength-channels per fiber. No wavelength 
In a full-mesh structure, three wavelength-channels at the same 
wavelength can be occupied. The total number of wavelength- 
channels which can be used is ‘3” out of the ‘6” available, 
i.e., 50 % of the total capacity. 
converters used. Sub-network combinations 
This section presents two examples of sub-network 
combinations and their properties. Other combinations are 
possible, but those presented here are the ones used in the 
network shown in part 111. 
converters I converters 
12- 16 channels 12 channels 
24 channels 
50 - 67 % 50 % 
0 - 3 3 %  
Case 2: ‘m’ wavelength-channels per fiber. Wavelength 
converters used. 
In this case, the number of wavelength-channels that can be 
used in the sub-network is between ‘3” and ‘4m’, depending 
on the occupied channel distribution. Several wavelength- 
channel distributions exist that allow the use of ‘4” channels; 
one of which is shown in figure 4a. For a very unbalanced 
distribution of occupied channels, as given in figure 4b, only 
‘3” wavelength-channels can be used. 
d 2  md2 mmo 
(a) ‘4” channels used (b) ‘3” channels used 
Figure 4: ‘m’ WDM channels per fiber. (a) illustrates the 
only case where the use of ‘4” wavelength-channels is 
permitted (m even). (b) is an example of a worst case 
channel distribution in terms of capacity. 
Capacity gain from combination of sub-networks 
The two most attractive ways to combine sub-networks are the 
following: (a) two sub-networks are joined through one 
“common link” or (b) three sub-networks are connected by 
means of “common nodes” (figure 5). 
T Common node 
(a) CO) 
Figure 5: Two sub-networks connected by a ‘common 
link’ (gray line) (a) and three sub-networks are connected 
by means of three ‘common nodes’ (b). 
In the following, we show that when two sub-networks (either 
semi-mesh or full-mesh) are combined, extra capacity is 
available. The rules for utilization of this extra capacity in the 
combined sub-networks are given below. 
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Case 1 : two sub-networks with no wavelength converters are 
connected by one unique fiber. 
Due to the combination shown in figure 6, each wavelength 
used in the ‘‘common fiber” ( 1 3  and h4 in the example) has two 
re-routing paths (one in each sub-network). Part of the extra re- 
routing path can be used to add extra capacity. As can be seen 
in figure 6, an extra wavelength-channel at h3 can be used in 
one of the links with dashed line. Similarly an extra 
wavelength-channel at h4 can be used in one of the links with 
dotted line. 
- routing path for 1, and h4 A,, h, used for routing 
. . . .  rerouting path for A, (A,) used for rerouting 
- -  rerouting path for A, 
Figure 6: Two sub-networks are connected through one 
common fiber (bold line). The common fiber is possibly 
re-routed in both sub-networks. 
After using all extra capacity available from the sub-network 
combination, all wavelength-channels have only one unique 
way to be re-routed. The network is then considered to be 
optimized with respect to the capacity utilization. Figure 7 
shows the two sub-networks of figure 6 after utilizing the extra 
capacity. h3 and A4 of the common fiber have one unique re- 
routing path in figure 7 instead of the two paths from figure 6. 
- routing path for h, and h4 
- -  rerouting path for h, channel used 
A,, A, used for routing 
. . . .  rerouting path for h4 +A, extra wavelength- 
(A3) used for rerouting 
Figure 7: The common fiber can be rerouted only within 
the total network. All extra capacity has been used. 
Case 2:  three sub-networks with no wavelength converters are 
connected by means of 3 nodes. 
As shown in figure 8, each of the wavelengths, hl to h4, can be 
re-used within one of the wavelength-channels of the three 
internal fibers. The gain in capacity is therefore equal to the 
number of wavelengths available. 
internal fibers 
channel used 
- 
+A,, extra wavelength- 
Figure ‘8: Three sub-networks with 4 WDM fibers 
connected together. Extra wavelength-channels (with 
wavelength 11 to h4) are added on the ensemble of the 
three internal fibers. 
When sub-networks with converters are combined, rules are 
slightly different. Because of the higher relative occupation of 
the channels, combinations of sub-networks with converters 
give rise to a lower gain in extra capacity. 
It should be emphasized, that the use of the extra capacity 
available from combining sub-networks always has as a 
consequence that all wavelength-channels cannot be re-routed 
within the same sub-network. In this paper we therefore use the 
term “global re-routing strategy (GRS)” for the strategy where 
all extra capacity available due to sub-network combinations is 
used. Similarly the term “local re-routing strategy (LRS)” 
denotes the strategy which allows any fiber to be recovered 
within a sub-network. 
II. European network 
In the following paragraphs, we will use the method described 
in section I to design a European network. The network has 19 
nodes, located at the capitals of 19 European countries and is 
studied as part of the work in the OPEN’ project, that belongs 
to the European research program ACTS. 
The traffic matrix is derived on basis of the work within 
COST-239 [l]:  the traffic between two capitals is given by the 
product of the population of their respective countries divided 
by the distance between the cities and multiplied by a scaling 
factor [4]. If the traffic demand between two nodes is lower 
than 20 % of 2.5 Gbls it is set to zero. 
Optical Pan-European Network consortium 1 
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Using the derived traffic matrix and the design tools proposed 
in this paper, the network characteristics and the distribution of 
the sub-networks are presented. cross-connects. 
here are not given by a number of wavelengths needed, but by 
kilometers of bi-directional fibers and by the size of the optical 
Network lavout 
When a sub-network cannot handle the demand within at least 
one of its fibers, another sub-network is added on the top of the 
c 
previous one (figure 10). This is repeated until all traffic can be 
routed within all links. The occupied wavelength-channels of 
each fiber within a link can be different. By definition, each 
sub-network is said to be in a layer. Local re-routing always 
occur within a unique layer. Importantly, to minimize the 
number of layers, wavelength-paths and virtual-wavelength- 
paths can be switched from layer to layer at each node. 
In the design of the network, small numbers of hops per 
(virtual-)wavelength-path and short (virtual-)wavelength-path 
distances have been attempted. Therefore, taking into account 
the unbalanced network load, the node degree is varying from 2 
to 7 in the designed network, For example, a city in central 
Europe will have more traffic passing through it and thus higher 
node degree than cities located on the edges of the network. 
Figure 9 shows the resulting network. 
L 
LISBON 
5 - 
Figure 9: European network studied. Numbers indicates 
the total required capacity per link in 2.5 Gb/s units. 
The minimum number of links necessary for 19 nodes to be 
connected by semi-mesh sub-networks is 35 (7 sub-networks). 
To ensure a low average number of hops, several sub-networks 
are combined with common links. Therefore the number of 
links is increased to 39 distributed within 9 sub-networks. 
In this network all wavelength-paths are routed through the path 
with the lowest number of hops, and if more than one such path 
exist, the path with the shortest distance is chosen. 
Layer of sub-networks 
The accommodation of a given link capacity can be done either 
in the wavelength or space (fiber) domain. We have chosen to 
use 4 wavelengths per fiber and a capacity per wavelength- 
channel of 2.5 or 10 Gb/s, but other scenarios with 8 and 16 
wavelengths per fiber are investigated. A significant difference 
between this work and the general presentation on network 
design [8] is that the rcsults on capacity optimization presented 
Upper layer 
sub-network 
(4 sub-nodes, 5 fibers) 
Figure 10: Illustration of the concept of superposition of 
sub-networks. The lower layer represents the physical 
topology. Other layers are added on a sub-network basis 
so that the traffic can be accommodated. The number of 
superimposed sub-networks varies. 
Evaluation of the network 
The criteria that are used to evaluate the network properties are 
given in table 3. The table describes the physical properties of 
the network and its wavelength-path characteristics due to the 
traffic. By “add/drop wavelength-paths” we mead the number 
of wavelength-paths that is added/dropped into/from the 
network at an OXC. 
The maximum link distance (1452 km) is not a limiting factor 
as transmission of 4 WDM optical signals at 10 Gb/s has been 
demonstrated over 1500 km of fiber 191. With a low average 
number of hops of 1.65 per wavelength-path the wavelength- 
path allocating problem is simplified. 
Figure 11 shows the sub-network distribution in the network. 
The only requirement is that any link is included within at least 
one sub-network. 
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Table 3: Physical properties and wavelength-path characteristics of 
the network. 
number of node 
node degree 
Average Min Max. 
19 
4.1 2 7 
number of link 
sum link length [h] 
link length [km] 
wavelength-path length 
rkmi 
HELSINKI 
39 
2381 1 
610 173 1452 
918 173 2632 
P E “  
Re- Capacity conv- Fiber OWCs 
routing /channel erters km per * 
oxc 
BEIUJN 
RAGUE 
gates 
per ** 
oxc 
S7 and S8 are geographically superimposed 
m Or Subnetwork s Local 
Global 
Local Figure 11: Sub-networks (all semi-mesh) are filled with 
different colors to be distinguished. 
Finally, we would like to emphasize that the results from table 
3 are valid in both cases with and without converters. This is 
because the function of the OWCs, in our approach, is to 
reduce the number of layers in each group of superimposed 
2.5 Gbls no 138712 - 5390 
10 Gbls no 71926 - 1288 
10Gb/s no 84190 - 1767 
sub-networks rather than to reduce the number of wavelengths 
used which affect the routing paths. 
Global 
Local 
Global 
Local 
111. Results 
This third part is divided in three sub-paragraphs: (a) gives the 
outcome of the layer optimizations, (b) compares global and 
local re-routing strategy and (c) discusses the impact of 
wavelength converters at different bit rates. 
2.5 Gbls yes 103367 76 3232 
10 Gbls yes 71926 52 1288 
10Gb/s yes 75031 54 1391 
2.5 Gb/s yes 125548 92 4447 
Outcome from the layer optimizations 
The optimization of the number of layers in each group of 
superimposed subnetworks affects the length of fiber used and 
the size of the optical cross-connects at each node. The optical 
cross connect considered here is based on a broadcast and 
select principle as proposed within the OPEN project [lo]. It 
consists of a space switching stage, a filtering stage and a 
multiplexer stage. A wavelength converter stage can be added 
between the filtering and the multiplexer stages. The space 
switching stage consists of passive splitters, optical gates and 
combiners. In this paper the size of an OXC is evaluated in 
terms of the number of optical gates necessary in the switching 
stages. For m wavelengths per fiber, N input fibers and M 
added/dropped wavelengths, the OXC size is estimated by: 
(N + E[M/m])x(Nxm + M), where E[x] is the ceiling function 
(it gives the closest integer larger than x). The ceiling function 
represents the multiplexing of all the ‘M’ added wavelengths, 
into ‘E[M/m]’ fibers containing ‘m’ channels, before they enter 
the space switching stage. 
The outcome of the optimization of the number of layers are 
given in table 4. Both global and local re-routing strategies are 
investigated as well as the cases with and without OWCs. The 
results, that are given for granularity of 2.5 and 10 Gb/s, will be 
discussed in the following. 
I Global I 2.5 Gbls I no I 103367 I - I3232 I 
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Global versus local re-routing 
As explained previously, the extra capacity resulting from 
combining subnetworks, decreases the required number of 
layers within the network. However, it implies the GRS. 
The GRS compared to the LRS allows a gain in fiber length 
between 4 and 25 % depending on the deployment of OWCs 
and the bit rate granularity. The highest gain in capacity is 
obtained for 2.5 Gb/s without OWCs. Similarly, the gain in 
OXCs size is varying from 7 to 40 % (highest at 2.5 Gb/s 
without OWCs). 
However the wavelength channel allocation for the GRS is 
much more complex than for the LRS. The GRS requires a 
central control for the whole network. Recovery of a fiber break 
would then obviously be more time consuming. With the LRS, 
the difference in number of hops between a routing wavelength- 
path and its corresponding re-routing wavelength-path do not 
exceed 2. Furthermore, the LRS allows also several fiber breaks 
within the whole network. Moreover, local re-routing has the 
advantages that re-routing paths cross a minimum number of 
foreign countries. 
In summary, the advantages of GRS in terms of fewer optical 
gates and less fiber spans are not considered to circumvent the 
disadvantages in terms of management complexity. 
Wavelength converters 
The use of OWCs do not significantly reduce neither the fiber 
length (from 138712 to 125548 km at 2.5 Gb/s) nor the average 
OXC size (from 5390 to 4447 optical gates at 2.5 Gb/s). This is 
in agreement with previously reported results [SI[ 11][ 121 
where OWCs reduce marginally the number of wavelength 
required to route a given traffic. The impact of OWCs is very 
small relative to the influence of the bit rate granularity. As an 
example, increasing the bit rate from 2.5 to 10 Gb/s gives a 
reduction in fiber length of 40 % with wavelength converters. 
Without the converters the corresponding number is 39 %. 
The gain in fiber length and optical cross-connect size seems 
not to justify the deployment of OWCs. However wavelength 
converters simplify considerably the wavelength-path allocating 
problem by enabling assignments on a link by link basis. 
Moreover, by sorting the wavelength-paths before allocating 
them, the maximum number of wavelength conversions is 
reduced to a maximum of 2 per path. A fiber break would 
therefore not require more than 4 cascaded OWCs which has 
already been demonstrated at 10 Gb/s [ 131. Furthermore, 
OWCs also relax requirements to the absolute wavelength 
precision in the network [6]. 
Conclusion 
A method for construction of optical WAN networks from 4- 
node semi-mesh and mesh sub-networks has been presented. 
Each sub-network satisfies criteria to recover any fiber break 
using re-routing paths. Due to the combination of full 
survivable sub-networks, the resulting architecture of the WAN 
allows both local and global re-routing. An example of 
European network was then proposed as an illustration of the 
methods capabilities. 
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Appendix A Appendix B 
Semi-mesh structure Full-mesh Structure 
Theorem I and I1 present the rules (all referring to figure A) 
that manage the correct distributions of occupied wavelength- 
channels. All signals transmitted through any fiber can be 
recovered in case of a fiber break. The use of wavelength 
converters is investigated. mlj is the number of occupied 
channels in fiber Fij. If 'p' WDM channels are contained within 
a fiber, mij can vary from 0 to p. The bit rate of the total signal 
transported by a fiber Fij is therefore the internal line rate times 
mij . 
Theorem I11 and IV give all rules to distribute the wavelength- 
channels in a full-mesh structure. All rules refer to figure B. 
fiber F, N, 
NI = node i 
mlj = number of wavelength- 
channels occupied in fiber F, 
NI fiberFij Nj 
N, = node i 
q = number of wavelength- 
channels occupied in fiber F, 
m p q  
NIl NI 
Figure A: Reference figure for theorem I and 11. 
Theorem I: 
Assumption I. 1 : without wavelength converters. 
Assumption 1.2: 'p' wavelength-channels per fiber. 
Legend: C., L,(N,) is the sum of the wavelength-channels h, 
arriving in the node N,. 
(I. 1) node Ni: 
(1.2) node NI: 
(1.4) node Nj: 
(1.5) all nodes: m j  + mik + mjl+ mil + mu I: 2p 
(1.6) nodes Ni and NI: 
(1.7) nodes Nj and Nk: 
(1.8) all nodes: X,, 1, I 2, V n E [ 1 ,p] n N  
(1.9) all fibers: max(mij, mik, mji, mil, mu) I P 
NB: (I. 1) and (1.2) G (1.5) and (1.6) c (1.8) 
mij + mil + mik I 2p 
mjl + mil + mkl I 2 p  
mij + mjl I p 
(1.3) node Nk: m i  + mu I p 
X,, L,,(N,) 1 2 ,  
Z, h,(Nx) I 1, 
V n E [ I ,p]nN,  V x E u,k] 
V n E [ l , p ] n N  , V x E u,k] 
Theorem II: 
Assumption 11.1 : with wavelength converters 
Assumption 11.2: 'p' wavelength-channels per fiber. 
(11.1) fiber Fil: mil I: p-max(mi,, m,l) + p-max(m&, mu) 
(11.2) node Ni: mij + mil + mik I 2 p  
(11.3) node NI: mjl + mIl + mu I 2p 
(11.5) node Nj: mij + mjl 2 p 
(11.6) all fibers: max(mij, mik, mji, mil, m d  
+ mij + mik + mjl+ mil + mkl S 3p 
(11.4) node Nk: mik + mu 5; p 
P 
path x or y 
path h 
path z 
Figure B: Reference figure for theorem I11 and IV. 
Theorem Ill: 
Assumptions are those of theorem I. 
(111.1) node Ni: 
(111.2) node NI: 
mij + mil + mk <- 2p 
mjl + mil + mu I 2p 
(111.3) node Nk: 
(111.4) node Nj: 
(111.5) all nodes: 
(111.6) nodes Ni, NI, Nj and Nk: 
(111.7) all nodes: 
(111.8) all fibers: 
(111.9) for each fiber: 
+ mkl + mjk 5 2p 
mij + mjI+ mjk I 2 p  
mij + mik + mjl + mil + mu + mjk I: 3p 
2" hn(Nx) I: 2, 
V n E [ l , p ]nN,  V x E [i,j,k,l] 
Z, A, I 3, V n E [ 1,pI n N  
max(mij, mk, mjl, miit mu) I p 
x = (mil + mj1 - mu)/2 2 0 
y = (mik + mjk - mk1)/2 2 0 
h = (mjk + mu - m&)/2 10 
z = (mjl + mu - mi1)/2 2 0 
NB: (111.1-111.2) E (111.6) and (111.5) E (111.7) 
Theorem IV: 
Assumptions are those of theorem 11. 
(IV.l) node Ni: 
(IV.2) node NI: 
(IV.3) node Nk: 
(IV.4) node Nj: 
(IV.5) all nodes: 
(IV.6) all fibers: 
(IV.9) for each fiber: 
mij + mil + mik I 2p 
mjl + mil + mu I 2p 
mil, + mu + mjk I 2 p  
mij + mjl+ mjk I 2 p  
mij + mk + mjl + mil + mkl I 4 p  
max(mij, mik, mjl, mil, mkl) I p 
x = (mil + mjl - mu)/2 2 0 
h = (mjk + mkl - m&)/2 2 0 
z = (mjl + mu - mii)/2 10 
y = (mik + mjk - ")/2 2 0 
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Using the derived traffic matrix and the design tools proposed 
in this paper, the network characteristics and the distribution 
of the sub-networks are presented, 
Network layout 
In the design of the network, small numbers of hops per 
(virtual-)wavelength-path and short (virtual-)wavelength-path 
distances have been attempted. Therefore, taking into account 
the unbalanced network load, the node degree is varying fkom 
2 to 7 in the designed network. For example, a city in central 
Europe will have more traffic passing through it and thus 
higher node degree than cities located on the edges of the 
network. Figure 9 shows the resulting network. 
presented here are not given by a number of wavelengths 
needed, but by kilometers of bi-directional fibers and by the 
size of the optical cross-connects. 
When a sub-network cannot handle the demand within at least 
one of its fibers, another sub-network is added on the top of 
the previous one (figure 10). This is repeated until all traffic 
can be routed within all links. The occupied wavelength- 
channels of each fiber within a link can be different. By 
definition, each sub-network is said to be in a layer. Local re- 
routing always occur within a unique layer. Importantly, to 
minimize the number of layers, wavelength-paths and virtual- 
wavelength-paths can be switched f?om layer to layer at each 
node. 
HELSINKI 
Figure 9: European network studied. Numbers indicates 
the total required capacity per link in 2.5 Gb/s units. 
The minimum number of links necessary for 19 nodes to be 
connected by semi-mesh sub-networks is 35 (7 sub-networks). 
To ensure a low average number of hops, several sub-networks 
are combined with common links. Therefore the number of 
links is increased to 39 distributed within 9 sub-networks. 
In this network all wavelength-paths are routed through the 
path with the lowest number of hops, and if more than one 
such path exist, the path with the shortest distance is chosen. 
Layer of sub-networks 
The accommodation of a given link capacity can be done 
either in the wavelength or space (fiber) domain. We have 
chosen to use 4 wavelengths per fiber and a capacity per 
wavelength-channel of 2.5 or 10 Gbh, but other scenarios with 
8 and 16 wavelengths per fiber are investigated. A significant 
difference between this work and the general presentation on 
network design [8] is that the results on capacity optimization 
Upper byer 
Layer n 
trail 
Layer 2 
Lower laycr 
sub-network 
node (4 sub-nodes, 5 fibers) 
Figure 10: Illustration of the concept of superposition of 
sub-networks. The lower layer represents the physical 
topology. Other layers are added on a sub-network basis 
so that the traffic can be accommodated. The number of 
superimposed sub-networks varies. 
Evaluation of the network 
The criteria that are used to evaluate the network properties 
are given in table 3. The table describes the physical properties 
of the network and its wavelength-path characteristics due to 
the traffic. By “adddrop wavelength-paths” we mean the 
number of wavelength-paths that is addeddropped intohom 
the network at an OXC. 
The maximum link distance (1452 km) is not a limiting factor 
as transmission of 4 WDM optical signals at 10 Gb/s has been 
demonstrated over 1500 km of fiber [9]. With a low average 
number of hops of 1.65 per wavelength-path the wavelength- 
path allocating problem is simplified. 
Figure 11 shows the sub-network distribution in the network. 
The only requirement is that any link is included within at 
least one sub-network. 
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